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Leeton Welcomes
New Members
The Club would like to extend a
warm welcome to new full paying
members Craig Maher, Brian
Harris and Christine Campisi.
You will find Craig at about 10:30
on a Saturday when he’s not too
“busy” with his vice principal job
out at Yanco Ag; Brian loves a
game early on a Wednesday
morning and you’ll see Chris out
on a Saturday with fellow
members of the Gun’s & Roses
twilight team. Membership
numbers have still been steadily
increasing thanks to successful
membership promotions you’ll
hear some more about in the near
future.

Purple Tees
Keep in mind the purple tees
are still in play for the social
comp, why not get the kids
or grandkids down for a hit!

The Shop Introduces New Range of Clothing
Under Armour will be available in the shop from mid-July thanks to the
companies long awaited release to Pro Shops around the nation. Come in and
check out the range and soon enough you’ll be looking like Jordan Spieth!

What’s Coming Up
23rd June – Men Bisque Par,
Women 4BBB vs Par Qualifier
th

24 June – Friends of Luro
Charity Golf Day 3-man Ambrose
30th June – Handiskins Round 2
7th July – Monthly Medal
14th July – His & Hers, Naggers
Cup
15th July – Golf NSW Riverina
4BBB Championships and
District Qualifying round

Golf Travels with the
Trainee
Bailey and Jason head down to The National
Golf Club Long Island Course next Monday
to complete in a boss and trainee
tournament, it will be a tough test with the
course rating 74 for a par 72 but hopefully
the young fella comes away with the $$$.

Titleist Introduces New Ball
Titleist has recently released a new ball into
their line of products that is set to
revolutionise golf for the high ball flight high
spin player. The AVX is a premium ball much
like the ProV1 but has been engineered to be
the lowest flying, lowest spinning and softest
feeling high performance golf ball in the
Titleist line.

Tip of the Day

Often as golfers there is many different things we are told about
the art of chipping. Upon reading an article the other day by
Phil Mickelson who is arguably the best short game player that
golf has ever seen I realised that a lot of people tend to over
think and over complicate the art of chipping. He spoke about
the two basics of chipping; ball position and hand position. For
a standard chip the ball should be back in your stance almost
inline with your back foot and your hands should be pressed
forward towards the target so that the butt of the grip is aiming
at your left hip for a right-handed golfer. For playing higher or
lower chips you simply move the ball further forward or back in
your stance, the hand position stays the same.

